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Dear Friends of the Harry Sutherland Library,
A big Thank you! to all who contacted me that you enjoyed the new format of the May
newsletter. In that vein: with many of you staying home I have been searching for
ways to access philatelic information from your computer. The best source for
information is one you may be aware (and even a member) of:

BNAPS has many study groups and regional groups and many of them have or did
have newsletters. Much of this material is available online.
Many of the newsletters are accessible up to 5 years
ago while a few have even the current issue listed.
Try out the wide variety of sources here for hours of
philatelic fun.
Another great thing to do is to look for any journal that is of interest to you. Finding
their website will often lead you to pdf versions of back issues. For example, try out
the Canadian Aerophilatelist at http://aerophilately.ca/pdfbacktest.html. You can
also join from this page.
And before you leave any website scroll down because many of them have links to
related web pages, you might find even more free and interesting materials there.

Here are just a few:
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This is just one example from the American Air Mail
Society shown above. If you scroll down slightly you get
their archive of journals. Again the current 5 years are
not available unless you are a member. Why not join both
societies if you are interested in airmail.
Always check out the links on any philatelic page you
visit, you will find lots of treasures and even more hours
of enjoyment.
Here are a few more you might try:

The APS also has links to their many affiliates: Select the
Community button in the top bar by hovering your mouse
over the word and then Affiliates from the drop down menu.
There are dozens of links to philatelic study groups.

United Nations Philatelists Inc. at: http://unpi.com/. Just click on Journals + and
there is a complete archive of previous issues.
Stamp Insider is only available online at: http://stampinsider.org/.
Stamp collectors are a very generous bunch, sharing their knowledge and the
information that they have found. Start anywhere, a stamp club, a magazine you
know about, a study group or a topic that is of interest to you. Find that online and
then follow any labyrinthine path to many other interesting locations and topics.
There is lots to find in English and in other languages (try, for example, the French
journal Philabec at: http://www.philabec.com/index.php?c=2 or Congolatres in
several languages at http://www.philafrica.be/CONGOLATRES/bulletins.htm).
The library will continue to be open Monday to Thursday for research requests by
phone or email although there may be delays in answering.
Keep well and safe,
Willow
Librarian
Harry Sutherland Philatelic Library
Greene Foundation

